The Poor Man's Satellite Link
ReachOUT.tv now has available "The Poor Man's Satellite
Link." This will enable ReachOUT.tv to interview ANYONE,
ANYWHERE on TV remotely. We don't have the funds to pay for
the Satellite Link we are used to seeing on the Evening News, but
we have put on our thinking caps on and come us with a Great
Alternative. This is how it works:
Contact ReachOUT.tv if you have someone we may be interested in
being interviewed on our TV Show (info@ReachOUT.org).
ReachOUT.tv reserves the exclusive right to accept or deny any
request. Likewise, being interviewed is no guarantee that your
segment will be broadcasted
If ReachOUT.tv is interested, we will schedule a mutually convenient
time when we are all available for an interview
You must have:
o At least one video camera available. MiniDV format is
preferred
o A landline phone that has a speakerphone
o Some B-Roll (Background Video) and still photos of the
guest(s) performing, speaking or simply doing what they do
(e.g., leading an organization). We are a magazine format TV
show and do not just show talking heads.

We also strongly suggest:
o
o
o
o

A microphone (lapel or handheld) for the guest(s)
Adequate lighting
The possibility of two camera (in this case MiniDV is required)
One camera on a tripod and the other hand-held

At the start of the interview:

o ReachOUT.tv will call you or you can call ReachOUT.tv at the
designated time on the speakerphone. We will not use the audio
from the phone, but we will replace this audio with what each
camera picks ups.

o Start recording all cameras, then walk in front of them so they
can see you and clap your hands. This will synchronize the
camera video and audio
o The guest(s) should look directly into the camera on the tripod
during the interview as the ReachOUT.tv host asks you
questions. If you have a handheld camera, the camera person
should take side and lower shots, but the guest should NOT look
into this camera (except if it is a humorous interview)
o Do NOT stop the camera's for any reason until the end of the
interview
o We tape our show in the following time segments: 6 minutes,
then 5 minutes, then 5 minutes, then 6 minutes (we may only do
a 6 and an 5 minute interview). During breaks in the interview,
the ReachOUT.tv host will ask question to make sure we are on
topic, do NOT shut off the cameras during this time.

At the end of the interview:

o Stop the tape(s) and mail them and all B-Roll, Stills, and/or CD's
in a protected case to:
ReachOUT.tv
PO Box 173
Garnerville, NY 10923
o ReachOUT.tv will the edit the footage along with the audio and
any B-Roll provided to complete the interview.

If you know anyone located anywhere in the world who
is "Reaching Today's Culture with the Message of
Hope" and this person would like to be a guest on
ReachOUT.tv, go to www.ReachOUT.org/forms and
clink on "The Poor Man's Satellite Link".
Then contact us!!!

